
About Holberg EEG: 
 
Holberg EEG is a Norwegian based eHealth company and a “spin-off” from the Haukeland University 
Hospital in Bergen.  
The SCORE EEG Premium Edition by Holberg EEG AS is an EEG reporting- and database software building 
on the new international consensus for describing EEG-examinations (SCORE), and replaces free-text 
reporting. By using this product, the user will be able to classify and standardize EEG reports, and at the 
same time store all report data in a hospital database. SCORE EEG offers quality enhancements in the 
EEG reporting, improves the overall clinical workflow and strengthens the educational- and research 
opportunities.  
 
 
SCORE EEG Educational Platform.  
 
In collaboration with Oxford Press and the release of the 7th edition of the Niedermeyer’s 
Elecroencephalography text book, Holberg EEG has developed an interactive, web based training 
platform for EEG. The user can learn EEG description principles, as well as creating EEG reports using the 
SCORE terminology.  
 
 
Unlike textbooks and articles, the SCORE EEG Educational Platform offers live examples of EEG studies 
and findings, where you can create your own EEG-report based on the new global reporting standard 
SCORE. The Platform contain a large selection of studies and findings covering various fields of EEG, and 
allows you to search and browse for specific findings and corresponding live examples.  

◊ Practise your EEG-reporting skills in a safe and realistic environment. 
◊ Get instant feedback on your performance. 
◊ Lear how to use the new global standard for EEG reporting, SCORE. 
◊ Access the platform on-line! 

 
The platform is intended to be used by neurologist, both experienced and in training, as well as 
technicians and other professions involved in EEG and EEG descriptions. For more information about this 
product, please contact Holberg EEG; info@holbergeeg.com 

To allow access to SCORE EEG Educational Platform, please do the following: 

• Open firewall for port 443 (https) to IP 173.212.223.31 for EU and 173.82.4.115 for US 
 

 
This port needs to be opened from the main network and not through the proxy as applications (RDP 
client) does not have a proxy setting for communication. Please open the port for both IP’s to allow for 
failover and load balancing. 
 
There is an option to enable this communication using netsh to let every application communicate 
through the proxy. 
 
The right way for communication needs to be decided by the IT-Department. 
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Just remember that the communication needs to have as low latency as possible to give the best user 
experience. 
 


